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The San Juan River dispute between Costa Rica and Nicaragua heated up in early March as
Costa Rica announced that it was giving up on bilateral negotiations and turning instead to the
Organization of American States (OAS) for a mediated settlement.
The current stage of the dispute began in July 1998 when Nicaragua denied use of the river to Costa
Rican police patrols supplying border outposts inaccessible by road. Though the 1858 Canas-Jerez
Treaty gives Nicaragua ownership of the waterway, it also gives Costa Rica access to the river for
commercial and defense purposes (see NotiCen, 1998-08-13).
In July 1998, representatives of the two nations signed an agreement that would have permitted
Costa Rican police boats to use the river if accompanied by Nicaraguan escorts. But Nicaraguan
President Arnoldo Aleman and the National Assembly eventually decided the agreement was
unconstitutional (see NotiCen, 1999-07-15).
Since then, Costa Rican President Miguel Angel Rodriguez has taken the view that Costa Rican
police will not accept an escort as the price of navigating the river, while Aleman has said he would
not object to unarmed patrols.
In August 1999, Costa Rica rejected a suggestion by Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Eduardo
Montealegre that Nicaragua might help supply the Costa Rican outposts. Costa Rican Security
Minister Juan Rafael Lizano insisted that his nation must have free navigation of the river. With the
situation in a stalemate since mid-1998, Costa Rica gave up on negotiations.
In what the government called its final attempt to start bilateral talks, Rodriguez spoke with Aleman
by telephone on March 2 but without any positive result. The next day, Costa Rican Foreign Minister
Roberto Rojas announced that his government had asked the OAS to appoint a mediator to end
the dispute, saying that all other remedies had been exhausted. Rojas said the government had no
plans to take the case to the International Court of Justice at The Hague but would rely instead on
mediation.
Aleman, however, immediately rejected mediation and restated his opposition to the presence
of Costa Rican armed vessels on the river. Foreign Minister Montealegre said negotiation was
unnecessary because there was no danger that the dispute would disturb the peace in Central
America. The issue was juridical, he said, not political, and as such, not subject to mediation. He said
that Nicaragua was open to dialogue but that Costa Rica had unilaterally suspended talks by taking
the matter to the OAS.
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A Nicaraguan government source told the Managua daily El Nuevo Diario that Costa Rica chose this
moment to ask for international mediation because of Nicaragua's dispute with Honduras over their
Caribbean maritime boundary (see NotiCen, 2000-02-24). Costa Rica wants to portray Nicaragua as
a "confrontational and bellicose" nation that has problems with its neighbors, said the source. The
source also suggested Rodriguez was using the river dispute to cover failed policies at home and to
bolster his party's chances in the next election. [Sources: Agence France Presse, 08/12/99; La Nacion
(Costa Rica), Reuters, 03/04/00; El Nuevo Diario (Nicaragua), 12/18/99, 03/05/00; Notimex, 08/11/3/99,
03/04/00, 03/05/00, 03/11/00]
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